Abstract
Introduction
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) system is one of the breakthrough technologies for applying ubiquitous surroundings. The application system plays an important role for object identification such as ubiquitous infrastructure and wireless sensor networks. To integrate several heterogeneous open wireless networks into single networks domain, a lot of consideration and requirements should be taken into account to solve challenges, risks and threats for supporting for mobility management, quality of service provision and security interoperability. An integrated security mechanism is one of the key challenges in open wireless network architecture and ubiquitous application. There are a lot of diversities of the networks in open wireless network architecture. It is impossible to utilize only one security mechanism in open network topologies because wireless network is not sufficient to implement required security level with conventional security mechanism [1] . Especially, privacy is an important factor of pervasive and ubiquitous computing systems. With reference to previous approaches on developing privacy in sensitive and pervasive healthcare applications, many researchers made a framework to minimize the impact of privacy and security issues on such systems. Advanced technologies and existing medical technologies should be combined properly to meet requirements for service efficiency, accuracy and clinical significance. To design privacy sensitive ubiquitous systems, it is necessary to consider the properties of privacy, and how to solve ubiquitous computing impacts upon these properties. Information privacy is usually concerned with the confidentiality of PHI (Protected health information) such as EMR (Electronic medical records). Any vulnerability of security may cause a leakage of personal information. Therefore, security protocols should be prepared and considered prior to the implementation of u-healthcare system. Wireless sensor networks give many efficient advantages for ubiquitous health monitoring, improving
Related Works
RFID system is widely used to identify objects and sensor module. But there are occurred to security problem and attacks, we analyzed the attacks and threats in RFID system. To illustrate example, we introduced a u-healthcare system based on wireless and wired system. The use of smart phone and sensor devices in hospital environment can give an opportunity to deliver better services for patients and staffs. Healthcare managers can operate daily's work easily using blended techniques such as wireless and sensor devices. These kinds of applications will grow to support medical service and M2M (Machine to machine) application. Finally a challenge in the near future will be developed and applied to a home healthcare service with mobility and integration applicable to u-healthcare system. Open issues cannot be solved with simple solution. Because we have to consider different security mechanism compared to conventional method. A lot of works have been done. Most of works focus on protocol matters between tag and network by using hash or encryption. But there are not mentioned of the privacy management mechanism. In order to ensure personal privacy protection service, a mechanism that encrypts and decrypts the outgoing data from tag and server has been proposed [2] . Simon Moncrieff proposed a framework for the design privacy preserving pervasive healthcare [3] . David Daglish analyzed a design and architectural issues of PHR systems, and focused on privacy and security issues which must be addressed carefully if PHRs are to become generally acceptable matters to consumers [4] . Kai wnag summarize some typical healthcare services, pervasive healthcare system can be provided, identified integration and security challenges regarding to pervasive healthcare systems. Specially, he proposed some solutions to these challenging problems [5] . Although pervasive healthcare system can be improved by the productivity of healthcare practitioners, they greatly can facilitate the delivery of a wider range of medical services, privacy and security needs in the most serious potential problems. Based on the unique characteristics among various wireless technologies, various cryptographic protocols are used to secure system against the attacks such as DOS (Denial of service), interception, manipulation, masquerading and repudiation. The MIS (Medical information system) is a typical collaborative computing application, staffs such as physicians, nurses, professors, researchers, health insurance personnel, share patient information and collaboratively conduct critical tasks through the networking system. Byunggil Lee proposed a customized policy based privacy management architecture for medical and healthcare application. The proposed mechanism is a useful solution for user centric privacy management in medical environment [6] . Remote health monitoring has tremendous potential to improve quality of health care services in modern and ubiquitous medical environments. It helps to reduce the cost in modern healthcare by avoiding unnecessary hospital visits for frequent checkups. Debargh Acharya presented an overview of current security threats in pervasive healthcare applications and analyzed the outstanding issues and future challenges [7] .
Model of Attacks in U-healthcare System
There are a variety of vulnerable attacks in RFID system. Security threats to RFID protocols can be classified into weak and strong attacks. Weak attacks depicted feasible threats by observing and manipulating communications between a server and tags. Replay attacks and interleaving attacks are examples of weak attacks. Strong attacks are threats by attackers in compromised a target tag part. An RFID tag's memory is vulnerable to compromise with conventional cryptographic mechanism. When the tags are attacked by side channel attacks, it can be serious security problem because the memory of a low cost tag is unlikely to be tamper-proof. The main reason is that tags have a limited resources and small memory to implement cryptographic functions. The current research fields of RFID systems are considerate with five functional elements, namely configuration, fault, performance, accounting and security management [8] . The representative security threats for RFID applications are tag cloning, privacy invasion, DoS (Denial of services), location-based attacks, and side channel analysis. To overcome the threats, we have to take into account following security properties such as mutual authentication between tag and reader/back-end server, forward security, secure key exchange and secure tag location. Particularly, for taking an example, we introduces u-hospital healthcare network environment. The u-hospital network allows the medical steps to use mobile medical devices, to measure and record medical data users, and to get information related to their patient or treatment from HIS. Most of protocols between sensor node such as tag and mobile agents have fundamental flaws. The recent examples are shown in Table 1 .
Table 1. Comparison of Security Analyzes for Different Protocols [9]
O means satisfactory, X means partial satisfactory and ^ means unsatisfactory.
We described threats, attacks, vulnerable elements and security problem under uhealthcare system as shown in Table 2 .
Copyright ⓒ 2014 SERSC We described the u-healthcare service network architecture as shown in Figure 2 . The system consists of wired devices and wireless devices which can be communicated with wireless channel such as WLAN, CDMA, Bluetooth and RF channel. The proposed scheme can be divided into three phases: registration, encryption, and decryption. The decryption phase is subdivided into two cases considering consent exceptions. The elements of attacks of each part of network are classified as shown in Figure 1 [11] .
Figure 1. Model of Attacks of RFID System under U-healthcare System
The authentication between tag and database are as follows. We have to consider the attack issues in each protocol level as shown in Figure 1 [12] .
Figure 2. Model of Attacks of RFID System under U-healthcare System
As a first step of security, well-organized authentication processes based on network should be prepared against various threats especially for wireless networks. To connect database to conform user's identification, we consider three phase.
A. Registration Process
To confirm user's authentication, user send query to mobile agent, mobile agent request tag's ID to identify tag's ID, after user's tag is justified, the mobile agent request authentication process with hash function to authentication serve. For example, each patient' information has to register at server. The patient signs and dates the permitting consent to verify acceptance of the PHI access rules, and further sends the signed consent with his/her data to server. When receiving the request, server first checks the validity of the received consent and then creates authentication process. The server consists of the confirmed user's tag information and the data received from the patient such as identification or name of the organization.
B. Authentication Process
The mobile agent sends user's tag information with hashed data to authentication server. The server compares the user's tag information with data stored in server. If there is exactly equal the tag's information, the server can authenticate the tag. To ensure confidentiality and privacy, tag's information must be encrypted. To encrypt PHI, the patient must enable the health data card by entering his/her PIN or verifying the biometric information.
C. Additional Authentication Process
Mobile agent received server's confirmation and sends the result of authentication information. At this time, the process can be operated handshaking key process. Each tag has capability for generating random number. Even if the attacker gets the information in the tag, it cannot be able to find any relation between the current output and past output. Thus, it cannot trace the information back through history events related to the tag. It can protect from eavesdroppers because it provides un -traceability and forward security.
Security Analyses
This mechanism provides not only reader to tag authentication but also tag to reader authentication which is used to prevent an unauthorized user from accessing the tag or updating its data to the tag. After additional authentication process, multi-level security mechanism is recommended by hashed based cryptographic primitive compared to security mechanism which can often be used in real industries. The information can be categorized as below. In terms of mutual security, the use of ID and password for access to EMR database can be vulnerable. While, authentication using the digital certificate will prevent illegal access even if hackers obtain the user's ID and pa ssword. Through connection between the database and the reader, information is transmitted in plaintext. Since the protocol only authenticates the tag and database which leaves th e reader alone, a spoofed reader can access to the information for the tag. Also, each individual or group will be assigned different authorization for access to database based on their role. To disclose information, hackers or unauthorized person need to know all different encryption methods and their keys. In many practical applications, the transmitted information could be eavesdropped more easily because the connection between the database and mobile agent is via wireless networks. The latest wireless devices may be required because some of old devices cannot support WPA2 (Wi-Fi Protected Access2), but it could be worth to invest in new devices because it may provide mutual security to the wireless hospital system in the future [13] . Jelena Misi proposed healthcare wireless sensor networks implemented using 802.15.4 beacon enabled technology, in which security processors are implemented with low power microcontrollers. In this setting, we propose to use elliptic curve cryptography for key distribution, in order to decrease energy consumption compared to the better known RSA algorithm [14] .
Conclusion
The usage of a mobile device or agent in hospital environment offers an opportunity to deliver better services for patients and staffs. Furthermore, to reduce medical errors and to use friendly u-healthcare system based on mobile or sensor node is useful for medical process. Optimized security protocols and mechanisms are employed for the high performance and security. We analyzed security issues to estimate performance, threats and performance of security related to issues by means of information security and privacy. The security functions to be adopted in a system, strongly depend on the application. In future work, we have to develop a ultra-lightweight cryptographic primitive, this can be realized by means of semiconductor process in the future.
